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; OF DRUGS ASK YOUR

.DOCTOR TO PHONE
YOUR PRESCRIPTION.

Harper House
Pharmacy

H. O. ROLFS,
Dispensing Chemist.

BOTH PHONIZS.

ANY OLD POSITION

you may choose to assume can-

not sioil the shape of the cloth-

ing we make, for you. The style
and hang of our garments are
produced by skillful cutting and
clever tailoring. Have us make
you a suit and see how iuuch
longer It will wear well and look
well. It would be well worth
paying more than for ordinary
clothing. But we don't ask you to.

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second Avenue.

The Flag
Of our
Country

This year shows many new
faces of heroes peering from the
stars. They add new glory to
the nation. We have just receiv-

ed a lovely new line of

WASHINGTON
NOVELTIES,

Hats, Caps, Togs, Hatchets, all
sizes; Flags, Drums, and Candy
Boxes in book form, of the life
of Washington.

The individual Flag, Log
Mold and Yankee Roll in Ice
Creams is just the thing for
your Washington dinner.

MATH'S
171A-17- 18 Second Ave. Uoth Phones
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Spring

Announcement

1

Our.' Spring line is now com- -

plete, and we are showing all

the fatest patterns in foreign and

Ka I.:.

Don't fail to see the prettiest

line of Woolens ever shown. You

' may want to reserve ycur Spring

.outfit now. If so we wilt be glad

allow selections and hold the
;ame until ready to purchase.

J. B. ZIMr.lER&SON
1

v bailors
f

Building. '3 09 Eighienth SL

j "iVemaJeiourfdher'tClotha."
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TASK WAS TOO BIG

Eighteen Rock Island Gun Club Men

bers Find 48 Cumberlanders
Against Them

THEY CHOOSE UP FOR SHOOT

Winners With But Five Points in Lead
Feast at Expense .of Losers at

Turner Hall.

Rock Island shooters to the number
of IS who went to Davenport for it

supper shoot against the members of
the Cumberland Gun club yesterday
afternoon found themselves up against
18 of the- - crack marksmen on th

r
other side of the river. So great was
the disparity in numbers that it was
decided to choose up teams among
those present and hold the contest
under tae original conditions.

Kunkel and Marten of Davenpo't
were appointed captains and each
picked a team of about 'J5 men. Th
weather was so murky that good work
was impossible and there were few
creditable scores, Donahue being high
man with 21. Drummond of Captain
Kunkel's men, won by. the narrow mar
gin of five birds and Captain Mar
tens and his followers accordingly
paid for a supper at Turner hall.

It was a 25-bir- d match and the
scores were as follows:

Captain Kuukel'N Team.
Kunkel 9

Hagennan 20
Koester 12
Eblers '. 10

Tibbetts 13
Kuehl 12
Smith c
Lang S

Koch .1.7

Jacobs 7
Luchmann . . 16
Tremann 5
Sperry 13

Schreiner 12
Mason 1

Hass '. .. 14
Hart .' 9

Huber 1"
Hinz It
Arbaum 17
Tillion ; 2

Kesslcr , 8

Hoffman ! 12

Mair 12
Heenly i 0

Austin ,. 0

Reirman 9

Humes 5
Rudenbeck 1

Gallagher . O

Mock 11

Tumston .,
Baullif ..t.
Church ..!

Total CO.".

. Captain Marten'N Train.
Martens H
Gosch is
Thoen 11

Martins '. . . :

Drummond 2i
Boy 12
Kuehl 14

Eberhart 12
Robinson !

Liitt 12
Bennett IS
Anthony l'l
Flechinger ti

Bear 10
Bartholomew 10

Martens '. 2

Schricker H
Dickey ?,

Eggers
Kuehlcke 7
Hayes 10
Redding c
Boetcher 13
Ingwers '

2

Drinaud . ...... . . ,'. , 2

Hurd , ... 0

Roddewig 1

Powders S
Nagel 1

Miller 7
Thoede 0

Diehn 11
Schramm 5

Total 390

BENEFIT GAME WAS

ALMOST A JOKE

Only . Small Crowd Attends, and But
Little Regard Is Given to the

Rules of Basketball.

The basketball game played at. the
Y. M. C. v, A. last evening by the
Y.. M.' C. A. team and the Kappa
Deltas of Davenport, for the benefit
of the Y. M. C. A. health farm at Den-
ver did not draw a large crowd, and
the amount of money realized was very
small. The game Itself was somewhat
in tho nature of a joke, as the local
association team had a' walk-awa- y.

The score at the end of the first ses-
sion was 27 to 4, and at the end of the

,second half the total was 56 to-19- .

The referee who accompanied the team

L AYER'S HAIR VIGOR .

Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?
i Sulphur. Glycerin. Quinin, Solium Chlorid.

, '"gretHetUS. Cacuau Sage. Alcohol. Water. Perfume,
We, believe doctors endorse this formula, or we would Dot put it up.

Does not Co.or. the Hair
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'roni Davenport either did not know
he rules or. else he was taking a night
jr, as he rarely bothered either team
iy calling fouls. The result was that
lalf the players were on the lloor most
jt the time, and the ball was often ad
anced from three to four steps by

uembcrs of both teams without any
tttontion being paid to it. As a farce
he game was a great success, and
tome of the spectators laughed until
;heir sides ached. The association
earn lined up with the following play-;rs- :

Souders, A. Voss, Driggs, W.
vess and Robb.

ODD FELLOWS REORGANIZE

Champion Lodge Team of Last YeJr
Elects New Officers.

The Rock Island Odd Fellows base
ball team, which last season was the
shampion of lodge teams in tli: t!ir--

cities and vicinity, met here last night
.md reorganized, electing the following
jfllcer3:

Manager A. R. Jones.
Captain C. Saniiif lson.
Secretary II. I,emburg.
Treasurer O. Sijipel.

, Manager Jones, who can be found at
213-21- 5 West Second street. Haven- -

r v.

ROSE EVANS, LEADING I.ADY IN
THE ILLINOIS

port, is already booking games for tho
coming season.. . . .

GERMANS HONOR PRESIDENTS

Rock Islanders Take Part in Patriotic
Program in Moline. .'- -

Professor Julius Gobel.of Ihe Pta'e
university, addressed a large gathering
of Germans of the three cirios at a
iueelmg held under th; auspices of the
four Turner organizations in Moline at
the Moline Trrnor hall last evening.
The program was arranged in honor
of the memory of Washington and
Lincoln. Mrs. Val J. Peter of this ciy
gave vocal numbers and there was
singing by the Xlenuan singing society.

BODY CAUGHT ON BRIDGE

Attempt to Throw Infant into Rock
River Fails But Guilty Ones Escape.
The body of a fully developed, newly

born infant boy was found hanging
between the girders of the railroad l

i
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DAVE 17JDIN AND COMPANY

bridge over. Rock river on the C, B.
& Q. between- Trophetstown and Den-roc- k

Sunday morning. An examina-
tion of the body showed that the in-

fant had been strangled to death.. An
inquest was held but nothing was
found to indicate who the infant wis
or the identity of the slayer and the
probabilities are that the crime will
to down as another mystery. ,

Suffering and Dollars Saved. "

E. S. Loper of Manila, N. Y says:
'"I am a carpenter and have had many
severe cuts healer by Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve.. It has saved me suffering
and dollars. It is by far the best heal-
ing salve I have ever found." Heals
burns, ; sores, ulcers, fever . sores,
eczema and piles. 25 cents at. all

' 'druggists. - -

A Well Known Fact
TTiat not skin disease, whether from

internal or, external origin,, can long
withstand the two powerful germicides,
Zemo and Zemotone, they destroy the
germs that cause the disease, they al-

ways cure. Write for sample. E. W.
ilose Medical company, St. Louis. Foi
sale at Harper House pharmacy.

BRITT IS DEFEATED

Former World's Champion Lightweight
Outpointed by Johnny

Summers.

FIGHT BEFORE LONDON CLUB

Monte Attell and Jimmy Reagan En-

gaged in Fierce Go at San Fran-

cisco Another for Farmer.

London. Feb. 23. Johnny Summers,
the English pugilist, last night receiv
ed the decision over Jimmy Britt ol
California in, a 20 round buut. The
fight was held before, the National
Sporting club.

A big crowd was present, (here be-

ing great interest in the bout owln
to the lively fight these men put up
last November. On that occasion the
go was a 10 round affair, and Britt was
the victor.

Both Summers and Britt had trained
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"MRS. TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM" AT
NEXT SUNDAY.

rr"l and were in far better condition
than when they met .before. During
the early stages Britt did most of the
leading, Apparently starting out with a
view to scouring a knockout. He inadj
the mistake, however, of holding i'i
clinches more than is usual in Eng-
land, and came in for much adverse
criticism nnd several warnings from
Eugene Corn", the referee. Pritt also
had the misfortune to slip twice to the
lloor when engaged in lively mixups.
and these fall were almost as effect-
ive in taking the speeil out of him as
if they had resulted from punches.

Mnufe Attel Winn Fierce ;.
San Francisco. Cal., Feb. 23. In a

moot spectacular fight here yesterday
afternoon Monte Attel won the decis-
ion from Jimmy Reagan of Oakland
at the Mission street arena after 20
lounds of the toughest going a pair ot
bantam-weight- s ever exhibited. The
recuperation of Attel and the wonder
ful ability of Reagan to stand the
punishment that was dealt out to him

.
..

AT THE FAMILY THEATER.

in the last 12 rounds of the contest
were the features. f

Just as the gong sounded at the
close of the sixth round Reagan swung
a right to. the jaw that knocked Attoi
cold.. " Heiwas picked up by his sec-
onds, revived as well as time would
permit, , and in the seventh round
showed 4. marvelous generalship in
warding off Reagan.. With more ex-
perience the, Oakland boy would have
knocked out : " his opponent. Three
times Attel, : dazed and groggy, was
knocked down, but toward the close
he had partially recovered from the
effects of the punches. ,

Then the tables were turned. Mon'e
started the eighth with plenty ot
strength and after a preliminary skir-
mish put a straight right to the Jaw

This Will Interest
.

Mothers
; Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children.' a certain relief for FeverUii-iH'S- S.

Headache,-Ba- Stomach. Teething
ri.sord:rs, move and reg-nl.it- the How- -
vis nnd dptroy Worms. They break up
:t?a.i in zt noura. xney arc so pleasant

to the taste and harmless as milk.Children like them. Over 10,000 testi-
monials of eureH.- - Ther never faiL
Sold by all driiKgiats: 25c Ask today.l
Don't accept, any substitute. '
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that downed Reagan. The latter was
)adly dazed and partially sat up as
He seconds were being counted, but
vas down when xo seconds was
ounted by Timekeeper George Hart- -

ng. Referee Tlv Kreling failed to
hear the count and although Reagan
vas fairly knocked out, the fight was
continued. From that time it was At- -

cel's fight all the wy, but try as he
'ould he could not land on Reagan
ith force enough to put him to the

mat for keeps.
"Kid" Farmer Winn Fight.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 23. "Kia

Terrible Jew" in the third roun l.
Willie Jones won over Charlie Gold- -

man.

AMUSEMENTS

lUMIMi ATTHACTIOXS.

The Illinois.
(Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue.)

Feb. as "Mr. Teinlt'n Telegram,"
matiure.

lar-l- i 1 "SlmdowM or Sin."
March 2 "At SonrlHc."

" March a "MeHKaiee from Mam."
March 0 "SI FerklnN," matinee.
March 10 Manhattan MuKlcal Comedy

company.
March 14 "Three TwlnM," return 'en

XKement.
March 15 and week Ilickinnn-lleNHe- y

company. (

March 22 "A Broken Mol."
March 27 "I'rince of Sweden," mat

luec.
March 2S "Ixle of Spice," matinee.
March 2!) "Cumin' Thro th' Itye."

The Elite. -

(Eighteenth Street, North of Second
Avenue.)

dlte Stock company, appearing; aeb
rveninn; nt 8:1.', nllh matinee Turn
Jays, I'rlduyn and Sunday.

The Family.
(Second Avenue, East of Nineteenth

Street.)
Vaudeville at 3, 8, and 0:15 p. in. One

matinee Sunday and holiday.

At the Family. The bill at the Fam-

ily theater the first half of this week
is featured by John M. Irwin and com-

pany, presenting a serial comedy play-

let entitled "The Party From the
North." This one act is a whole show
in itself on a small scale. There are
three people in the act, one woman and
two gentlemen, and all handle their re-
spective paris in a capable manner.
Another big act is that of Dave Lubin
and company, presenting a little south-
ern playlet entitled "The Humming
Coon," filled with singing and danc-
ing, the scene of the play being laid
oh a southern plantation. Will and
Nettie Fields are presenting a unique
act in singing and dancing, and both
are exceptionally clever in the foot-shakin- g

business, especially Miss Net-
tie, who is recognized as a leader
among lady clog dancers. Ned Dandy,
the Hebrew comedian, would make a
capable superintendent for a comedy
factory. Ned makes them laugh where
others fail. Mrs. Casey is singing
'Are You Sincere?" for the illustrated
song this half, and the slides used are
very pretty.

Gowns a Pleasing Feature. While
merely an incidental feature to the
play, the gowns worn by Miss Rose
Evans and the other young women
who will appear in the fam6us fare,
"Mrs. Temple's Telegram," at tho
Illinois Sunday next, matinee and
night, constitute a most pleasing one.
No expense has been spared in any
direction in the productioii of the play
by Messrs. Charles H. Small .and
i nomas nan, tne managers, conse
quently the matter of costuming, a
small item in many productions, in
volves an expense of considerable
proportions. In the last act Miss
Evans appears in a directoire gown
which has created the most favorably
comment wherever she has appeared,
nearly all of the ladies in the audien
ces being positive that the garment is
the product of one of the well known
foreign modistes. Such is not tho
case, however, as Miss Evans after a
great deal of experience wjth th?
dressmakers of the United States and
Europe, has concluded that the Nev
York city modistes can produce gowns
far superior in every respect to thode
created by their foreign competitors,
and for this reason the directoire
gown worn by Miss Evans was made
by a well known New York, firm.
Once again does America lead.

Open Moline Engagement. Dubin-sk- y

brothers, Rock Island boys, open-
ed a week's engagement with their
repertoire company at the Moline thea
ter last, evening, giving a good per-
formance before a paying house. Thi
evening they will present "The Mil-
lionaire, the Kid and the Girl' and
Rock Island newspaper carriers wi'l
be their guests. -

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured In
, - Three Days. . -

Morton L. Hill., of Lebanon Ind.,
says: "My wife had inflammatory rheu-
matism in every muscle and Joint; her
suffering was terrible and her body and
face were swollen almost beyond rec-
ognition; had been in bed for six weeks
and had; eight physicians, but received
uo benefit until she- - tried i)r, Detch-on'-s

Relief for ' Rheumatism. It gave
immediate relief and she was able to
walk about In three days.v I am sare
It saved her life. Sold by Otto Grot--

Jan, 1501 Second avenue. Rock Island;
Gust Schlegel & Son, 220 West Sec
ond street,-- Davenport y

For Malting Fudge
and Taffy- - get

A pure, fine-flavor- ed syrup that
makes the finest kind of candy.

In 10c, 25c. and 50c tins at all grocer
A book of cooking and
candy-mikin- g recipes
sent free on request.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO,
New York

WINS FROM LEADER

Hopkins, 85, Defeats MacManus, 60,

by Five Points in Billiard

Match Game.

IS AN EXCITING RACE

Several Are Chasing Hard for Second
New Pool Tourney is Opened '

at Atlas Hall.

The fiKKt blot was put on the record
of MacMam.s in the Bijou billiard
tournament last evening when he was
treated to a taste of defeat at the
hands of Hopkins, who played S3
points ' to the loser's CO. Hopkins
played a remarkably clever gamo,
making many bard shots and at th--

same time leaving the balls safe at
the completion of almost every one
of his innings The final count' was
S5 to 55. The loser is still at the hea l
of the percentage column and had
only to win the game last evening 10

clinch his hold on that place. This
can still be done if he wins from
Smith when the two meet later on in
the week. The fight for second place
is now attracting considerable atten
tion, as it is growing to be a very
warm one. there being three or four
players whose chances of . landing
there are good. Cattcn (100) ahd Kddy
(90) are the principal contenders and
when they meet one of them will be
put out of the running for second
place. Wanner (CO) and Schweckc
(70) are out for second place also and
Wanner by winning the rest of his
games could be sure of a tie for the
place at least. Interest grows with
the playing of every game.

Kxpcrt Give Kxhllihion.
An exhibition in the art of pool and

billiard playing is to lake place at the
Bijou cigar store this evening. Profes-
sor Blodgett of Chicago having been
secured some time ago. Blodgett
claims to be the father of them all
when it comes to making the billiard
balls do fancy stunts, and some of his
tricks seem to defy the laws of gravi-
ty and several other well established
laws. Along with the exhibition and
lecture which he gives, he makes the
offer to play anyone at billiards, at
which game he is to make 100 points
each inning or else not count what he
does make, and at pool he will play V,

or no count. It is very probable that
some of the local billiard players will
take him up just to see what he can
do at straight billiards, and he may
also have an opponent for a pool game.

Oa MnMOa'M Table.
The games in the pool tournament

at the Mason cigar store, last evening
resulted as follows: PollnDw (100 1

defeated Wanner (100), score 100 ro
SG; Scheuer (C5) defeated Summerson
(C5), score G)5 to 51; Scheuer ,(C5) de-

feated Gregg (C5), score G5 to 45, and
Schwecke' (100) defeated Nelton (SO),
score 100 to GO. The game between
Pollnow and Wanner was considerably
closer than the second would seem to
indicate, as they ,were running neck

Bad Taste in
the Mouth,

Appetite Bad, i
Head Heavy, i;

StomachSour,
A general feeling of being tired and

worn out unfit for business or the
duties or pleasures of life.

Is that the Way You Feel t .

If it is, you should know that the
famous tonic laxative, ' .

Lane's Family !
Medicine

. (called also Lane's Ta) 3

'will give that perfeot internal clean.
lLnesa and wholesomeness which pro

' duces health and tha feeling of com.
. fort that makes life enjoyable:
; All drnggiaU tell it in 25a. and

packages.. ,:. ',

- j: ;

and neck till the last few minutes of
play. The high runs for the evening
were made by Pollnow, Wanner and
Schwecke, each of whom cleared the
;able once.

. Allan Tonrnry Opron.
The opening of the pool tourney at

the Atlas cigar store was held last ev-

ening and three games were played.
McGinty (S5) was defeated by Grif-- .
nth, who made 100 balls; KirklanJ
(85) lost to Mueller, who made 100
balls, and Cunningham (90) lost to
Juhl (70) by a score of 70 to C9. This,
evening Stewart (90) is scheduled to
meet Wilson (SO), and Pearson (75) is
'o play Zimmer (75). .

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days. .

,Pazo Ointment Is guaranteed to
cure any case of itching, blind, bleed-
ing or protruding piles in 6 to 14 days
or money refunded. 50c.

FAMILY THEATER
Don't Fail to See This Ilia; Show.

.Order seats bv phone: new 5153, old 62.
Presenting

DAVE LUBIN & CO.
In His Southern Playlet, 'The Human

Cooo."
Five Other Bin Ileadlloera 'Five

Three shows daily, 3, 8, 9:15.
Coming last half of4 week : :''

Harry Springold & Co.

LYRIC THEATER
The Latest Moving Pictures on

the market. Continuous per-
formance. . --

DOORS OPEN AT 2:20 AND
7 P. M.

SCHOOL
BOOKS

New and
Second Hand

We have a' large stock of sec-

ond hand school books, which
will save you money, and we
take your old books. Have you
tried our 50-ce- fountain pens?

COME TO US FOR YOUR --

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Geo. H. Kingsbury
Corner Third Avenue and Eigh-

teenth Street.

BEAUTIFUL '
Wreathes and Flowers
Made of beads, Imported from
Paris, makes the most exquisite
grave decoration at low prices.
Handsome pieces from $3 to $20;
lasts 25 years; cheaper than flow-
ers, and never fade. . C -

- i, : '-- . -

CALL AND 6EE THEM,' AND
LEAVE ORDERS AT KNOX'S

UNDERTAKING RROMS.
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Sight testing
If you have any trouble with

your eyes, ' difficulty In seelnj
distinctly or.. reading; , aching
eyes, tired eyes. If you suffer,
from headache, or if your eyes
inflame easily, call and have Dr.Myers examine them. - We have
all appliances for- - careful exam-
ination, and we irrind the lenses
to fit youc eyes, in our,own shop.,

Co.
212 Safety Building, Rock Island
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